STAGE SCHEDULE
11:30  Welcome
11:40  Poetry readings
12:00  Yoga demonstration
12:30 Healthy cooking demo
1:00  Weather balloon launch
1:20  Closing remarks

ZONES
THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
(kept)
Houston Arboretum and Nature Center
Citizen’s Environmental Coalition and Get out Here Houston (shared booth)
Houston Zoo
Buffalo Bayou Partnership
Greens Bayou Corridor Coalition
Native Plant Society, Native Prairies Association of Texas and Gulf Coast Master Naturalists (shared booth)
Katy Prairie Conservancy
Galveston Bay Foundation and Galveston Bay Estuary Program (shared booth)
Texas Parks and Wildlife - Angler education

SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORTATION
(orange)
UH Office of Sustainability - Bike survey
UH Parking & Transportation
Bike Houston
UH Cycling Sport Club
STAR Vanpool
Nissan Leaf
Zipcar

ARTS & COMMUNITY
(purple)
Last Organic Outpost
Urban Harvest
UH Arts
Houston Center for Contemporary Craft
The Forge
UH Women’s Resource Center
UH Student Government Association
UH USGBC

HEALTH & WELLNESS
(blue)
UH Outdoor Adventure
UH Dining
Bare bowls
Honest Tea
Project C.U.R.E.
KIND snacks
UH Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS)
Snack table and water monster

ECO-NOMY & GREEN SYSTEMS
Central Plant
General Facilities Management (FM)
FM/College of Tech. student projects
Facilities Planning and Construction
UH Hilton
Clean Energy Initiative
UH Bookstore
UH Printing & Postal
City of Houston Solid Waste Management Dept.